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Debate Clinic, Practice Meet
For Montana Schools Opens

Chairman

Registration to Begin This Afternoon at 1:30 o’Clock;
Flathead County High Is Expected to Send
Largest Number of Delegates

Montana Loses in Last Four Minutes as’ Arizonans
Score on Pass; Goal Line Punch Lacking;
10,000 Fans See Final Game

Montana high school debate clinic and practice tournament
for which eight high schools are registered begins at 1:30
o’clock today in Main hall auditorium with expected registra
tion of approximately 60 students and debate coaches, Ralph
Y. McGinnis, instructor in speech, said today.
Flathead county high school at^---- - -------------Kalispell with eleven boys, two
girls and two coaches registered, is
sending the largest representation.
Belt Valley and Simms will have
seven attendants; Great Falls, Hel
ena, Troy and Beaverhead county,
Branson Stevenson of Great
six, w.hile Missoula will send five, Falls, prominent Montana artist, is
g Thirty-four boys, fourteen girls displaying a group of his etchings
and ten coaches will participate. this week and next in the Art
Troy, with one boy and three girl building. The Missoula Woman’s
debaters, is the only school send Club is sponsoring the exhibit.
ing more girls than boys. Helena
Mrs; J. A. Rusk, Woman’s dub
has the only woman coach.
president, says that the etchings
McGinnis to Speak
are of special interest to Montan
After registration, McGinnis will ans, in that many of the scenes
make a welcome address and an are of Helena and Montana.
nouncements relative to procedure
Following is a list of etchings on
of the clinic. Walter Coombs, Mis exhibit: Montana Rock Hill; Can
soula, captain of the university yon Creek2 Country; Flathead
debate team, will lecture on “In Squaw; Nude; Highwater Mark;
tentional versus Reflective Think Spring Hill (Helena); Chimeras
ing,” and McGinnis will speak on on the Flagpole; Bridge on Gold
"Debating technique in applying Trail; Mount Helena; Goal White;
the principles of logical thinking to Farmyard; Swan; Bells of Arraproblems of a democracy,” or “Who' jan; Mountain Trail; Elk Creek;
swallowed a crooked syllogism?” Montana Pastoral; Helen, and
-The first' round of practice de Md^y Hill (Helena).
bating for all teams is from 4 until
I
5:30 o’clock. Debates will be held
.simultaneously in rooms of various
campus buildings.
t' At 7 o’clock high school debaters

Wildcats Chew Grizzlies
6-0 in Thanksgiving Tilt

Twenty-six men played their second game in five days yes
terday when Coach Doug Fessenden’s valiant but scant line
and backfield withstood the Arizona Wildcats for 56 minutes
at Tucson arid then slumped just once to let a pass slip through
their defense, losing 6 to 0. Only three times did Coach Mike
Casteel’s lads cross the 20-yard marker, evened by three goal®line assaults of the Grizzlies.

Montana Artist
Shows Etchings

It was an even football game
I Minor Sports played
before 10,000 fans with the
first and fourth quarters going to
the second and third quar
Are Debated Arizona,
ters to Montana.
In the first quarter it seemed
By Congress evident
that the Fessendenmen

Bill Scott, Great Falls, is chairman
of the arrangements committee for
the Montana high school debate
clinic on the campus today and
tomorrow.

High Schools
To Get Paper

One hundred and fifty high
schools in Montana will receive
their copy of the Montana High
School Editor this week. Dean A. L.
Stone edits this official organ of
Montana Interscholastic Editorial
Asociation which is sent each
month to all high schools having a
(Continued on Page Three,
school paper.
The fundamental purpose of the
A jucky man will walk off with High School Editor is criticism and
la fitted case and some fortunate suggestions, Dean Stone said. In
woman will take home a cosmetic each issue columns cite improve
'kit after the drawing for door ments and hints for more success
prizes at tomorrow night’s Rx ful writing. Guest editorials are
Pharmacy ball in the Gold room also used; ;
Dean Stone has used this meth
This afternoon at 5 o’clock in of the Student Union building.
Main hall auditorium Rudolph I. Winning numbers will be drawn od of becoming acquainted with
Wendt, piano instructor, will give from a gold .mortar and pestle the work of future journalists for
an early performance of his next which in ancient times was owned the last 10 years. Membership in
Tuesday’s concert. These recitals by a Chinese doctor, according to the organization entitles each
by the music school staff replace James Hoppe, Somers, Pharmacy school paper to be entered in the
annual Interscholastic contest and
the usual weekly student recitals club president. Hal Hunt’s orchestra is provid to receive whatever critical service
by music majors;
Wendt began his study of piano ing the music for this third annual they desire.
Membership dues are $2 a year
at the Eastman School of Music, ball, arid Jack McGuinn, sopho
and
a copy of each paper must be
more
Grizzly
drum
major,
will
ap

Rochester, New York, when he was
seven years old. Receiving his pear in a twirling exhibition, us sent to the High School Editor
I office.
bachelor of arts degree in music ing luminous batons.
from Eastman in 1937, he did grad- ‘
date work there the following year, j
He then began studying at the j
Juilliard School of Music, New
York City, under Karl Friedberg.
Copenhagen—Two hundred persons were killed in a
At one time in Europe, Friedberg'
had quite as good a reputation as j Russian air raid on the Finnish capital, Helsinki, at noon
Paderewski, but gave up his con
yesterday, Eastern Standard time. Another Russian air
cert work to teach in New York.
raid set the southwestern section of Helsinki afire about
It was on Friedbergs’ advice that
10:20 o’clock yesterday morning while infantry advanced
Wendt left New York to accept
into Finnish territory on the Isthmus of Karelia under
his position here
Wendt’s concert work includes j heavy artillery fire. President Kyoesti Kallio declared the
recitals in Rochester arid concert
country to be “in a state of war,” issuing a decree “for
piano with the Rochester Civicj defense and the maintenance of law and order of the
orchestra and the Eastman school
Finnish republic.”
orchestra.
Washington—While Russia was invading Finland yes
His program this afternoon,:
terday,
Chairman Pittman, Democrat, Nevada, of the Sen
which will be the same for Tues-;
day, includes the following num- | ate Foreign Relations committee indicated that Congress
bers:
might be asked to pass on the question of severing diplo
“Partita in C Minor”, Bach; “So- j
nata Pathetique”, Beethoven; “In- i matic relations with Russia.
While German sources said the Nazis were “sympa
termezza Op. 118 No. 1” and “In- (
thetic
to Russia,” the press of Italy, Germany’s axis part
te/mezzo Op. 119 No. 3”, Brahms;,
Fantastique,” R e g e r; i ner, denounced Russia’s “brutal pressure.” Spain ex
“'Reverie
1
<41'Ballade in B Minor” and “Sonata |
presses her sympathy for Finland, while the Norwegians
104 del Petrarca”, Liszt, and I and Danes are in grief for her and feel indignation for
“Scherzo in C Sharp Minor** by
Russia.
Chopin.

Two Door Prizes
Will Be Awarded

Rudolph Wendt
ears
In Piano Recital]

—

NEWS SUMMARY

f

had had too much football in such
a little time, appearing offensively
Pease, Gedgoud, Merrick impotent. Montana had the ball
five times in the first quarter, los
Give Three Opinions
ing 10 yards from scrimmage. A'
On Discussion
possible Wildcat scoring spree was
stemmed in this period when
Minor sports are not getting a Lundberg intercepted a pass on his
square deal at Montana State uni-| own 10, Nugent kicking out of dan
versity when they receive only’ ger
$888.20 compared to the $54,000 Nugent’s kicking and tackling,
spent on major sports in 1938, Lundberg’s linebacking and the
Richmond A. Pease, Butte, declared I sterling and vigilant line play of
at a meeting of Campus Congress.! Brauer, Clawson, Dratz, O’Don
nell and Swarthout brought the
last night.
Pease’s contention was supported Silvertips through what seemed to
by Lawrence “Cub” Potter, who, be overwhelming odds.
stated that whereas only* about 150
Montana Threatens
students participate in major! Second quarter play saw the
sports, many times that number Grizzlies catch spark and fire. Bill
are actively interested in minor Jones, southpaw sophomore, re
sports.
turned a punt 15 yards. Jones
Monk Gedgoud, Chicago, de-I turned in two six-yard wheels
fended the present system whereby through the line and then a dipsythe lion’s share of the university’s; do dreameroo play with a reverse
athletic money is given over to I from Jones to Nugent with a la
football.
teral to Duncan earned a first
“Football makes money at most down. A pass from Swarthout to
institutions,” Gedgoud dedared, Tabaracci followed and Brown
“money which is used to support picked up another first down on
the minor sports.” He cited Notre the Wildcats’ 18.
Dame as ah example of an insti A short kick out of bounds on
tution supporting minor sports by I Arizona’s four gave the ball to the
box office receipts of major sports. Casteelmen. After the Cats punted,
Drawing a middle course of ac I the men from Montana again came
tion between Pease’s complaint of| back down the field, but the march
the present system and Gedgoud’s I was stopped when Berra, Arizona
endorsement of the same, Arthur Ii back, intercepted a pass. These
Merrick, Great Falls, suggested a j ivere the only two times Montana
change for “coordinating” the ma-|I really threatened, although comjor and the minor sports.
ling close in the third quarter.
“We need more student partici
Lack Scoring Punch
pation in the minor sports,” Mer Laterals, passes and reverses
rick said. “If $5,000 were spent -worked for the Grizzlies in the
annually on minor athletics, the third quarter but a scoring punch
program could be built up to at was evidently lacking, Montana
tract more students ”
being unable to shove the ball over
------------------- the pay stripe. Hudacek, Bryan,
Swarthout and Nugent kept the
I ball in Arizona territory the whole
| period but could not find a touchI down play.
Beddow, Wildcat center and
linebacker, intercepted Bryan’s
Class for eight forestry students pass on his own 10-yard marker
started at 6:30 o’clock this morn and ran it back to the 35 bdfore
ing and will last until Sunday Roberts tagged him from behind.
night. The men will conduct a This set the stage for the Arizon
cruising study on the Anaconda ans’ touchdown drive. Ross, sub
Copper Mining company’s lumber stitute back, ran eight yards and
cahip at Cottonwood camp, 55 six plays later ran another 15 yards
to put the ball on the Grizzlies’
miles up the Blackfoot.
“Starting at 6:30 is the class nine. A pass from Black to Getidea,” said Professor Fay G. Clark. chel scored the only touchdown of
“They want to get their field work the game. The try for conversion
finished so they can start on their was wide and two plays later the
gun ended the game.
cruising analysis and thesis.”
The students are: Trafford Bur
NOTICE
nett, Missoula; Vernard Erickson,
Bonner; Clarence Graham, Laurel; Reserved seat exchange tickets
Bennie Moravetz, Canby, Minne to “The Gentle People” can be ob
sota; Ernest Perry, beer River, tained by presenting activity tick
Minnesota; Bill Piatt, Butte, and ets at the Student Union office any
time today.
Ed Shultz, Hamilton.

—

Class Leaves
On Field Trip
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Let’s Pretend
And Then Give Thanks

OMMENTS
Did you see Sammy Parker and
Kay' Stillings in “The -Gentle
People” last night? We understand
that Mary Cowell, the bearer of
Sammy’s pin, looks with disfavor
on Mr. Parker’s attempts at kissing
and “clutching’’ the attractive Kay.
Howard Casey, who is seen fre
quently, in fact we might say often,
with Miss Stillings, won’t give his
opinion of the Parker-Stillings
affair. We know he doesn’t look
happy about it though.
We think Larrae Haydon should
star Cowell and Casey in a fiery
love play next quarter. It would be
very interesting.
• • •
Not so long ago some of our so
ciology students traveled about the
state visiting the state penetentlary,
the Warm Springs hospital, etc;
When entering the insane asylum
Al Angstman noticed a Sigma Chi
pin oh one of the guards. Angstman
called Herb Lang’s attention to it
saying, “Say, there’s a fraternity
brother of mine!”
“Don’t get excited,” said Herb,

Let us make believe. Everybody does. This is no grim
reality, only a creation of the imagination and it isn’t amus
ingThe campus is in a state of tranquility. The majority of the
male university population is gone. Where? The front. The
flag, probably new, bravely waves in the breeze. (Sounds like
poetry.)
Suddenly, very suddenly, over the mountain comes a hum,
which even more suddenly crescendoes into a roar. Out of
the sun they come, plunging purveyors of death—war planes.
Bombardment. Lives lost; certainly destruction.
I
Is this description hysteria in a minute ^ense of the word?
If this were England, France—why not any belligerent coun
SOCIAL CALENDAR
try—the above would be applicable. This is America. Some
Friday December 1
say it will never know the horror of attack. Will it? Ques
tions, questions, questions and always vagueness. It can hap Masquer Play______________
------ — Student Union Theater
pen here, right here in this country, at this university and it Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Formal___ . .
is no idle dream.
-------------------------- Gold Room
Thanksgiving is over but it is never too late to give thanks
Saturday December 2
for a great nation at peace even though the boOgey man Mars RX Ball---- _____ Gold Room
is bn a picnic in Europe.

Society

Mrs. Wallace Brennan, Missoula,
was a Wednesday dinner guest of
Alpha Phi.
*
.4re Montana Men
Margaret Minty, Missoula, and
Afraid of Conscription?
Dorothy Ann Mack, Billings, were
Are the men of Montana State university afraid of con Tuesday guests of Delta Gamma.
scription in the event of war? This question of course can Wednesday dinner guests of Del
ta Gamma were Marion Bliss,
not be satisfactorily answered because no survey on this sub Butte, and Jackie Olsen, Billings.

ject has ever been taken here. It is of moot interest and fired
point-blank the question would catch all males unawares.
To propound such a question and present it in a totally fair
manner is a matter of conjecture. Would not every man an
swer hypocritically, “No, I’m not afraid.”? A conscientious
analysis would undoubtedly reveal much fear in the majority
of those interviewed.
Students who are broadminded will answer, “I don’t know;
I’ve never given it any thought.” The average man should
say (according to natural feeling), “Yes, I’m afraid of con
scription but if called to the colors I’ll go.” This is certainly
a logical answer if one considers what an M-Day would be
like.
All male students over 21 would by congressional proclama
tion be required to report for military duty. Only the most
severe physical infirmities would prevent forced enlistment.
It would not be a matter of brave acquittal by the patriotic Aglow With Glamor!
and enthusiastic university man but rather the patriotic and That’s how you’ll feel in one of
our sparkling pew evening
enthusiastic university man being conscripted.
blouses or jackets. They come
Optimism in this country demonstrates the faith which says in the smartest formal materials
your quotient
we will not be drawn into the present conflict. But if we are and will double
of appeal.
how wfil Montana’s young men, or the nation’s young men
feel toward if? Only a national emergency could honestly The Wonder Store
show the answer to this question;
Priess Hotel
PRESS CLUB SEES MOVIES,
LAY PLANS FOR BANQUET

A small but appreciative con
gregation of journalists were en
tertained Wednesday night by the
Skitters production, “Molls, Mugs
and Moider,” at Press club meet
ing.
Added feature was a showing of
movies from Press field trips and
Aber day by Les Colby,
Members discussed plans for the
annual Press club banquet which is
at 6 o’clock next Wednesday night
in the Crystal room in the Cate
Montmartre
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

THE LOW-DOWN
MSU’s Genial Professor of Swing

HAL HUNT
Will hold forth at an annual session!
WHEN? .
WHERE?
WHO? _

SATURDAY NIGHT
GOLD ROOM
---- YOU
WHY?

BALL, of course!
It’s Semi-Formal —Tickets Are $1.00

“He probably took that pin away HOME EC. CLUB TO GIVE
PARTY FOR FORESTERS
from one of the inmates.” .
* * * " jJr ? ■ -I
Home Economics club will give
Ip fraternities^ the pledge must
bow down to his superiors, the a party7 for Forestry club at 8
actives; It is seldom the pledge o’clock tonight in the forestry
scores on the actives but Dick Wil building-. Foresters will attend in
kinson, high-mighty president of hill-billy costumes, said Clarence
■the Phi Sigs, was very much put Graham, president of Forestry,
JI M til. J
.out of the picture by one of his club. Illi
dever pledges.
Dick escorted a very attractive
girl to a formal recently. During Featuring . . ,
the course of the evening he re
marked to some of the brothers
what an impression he was making 69c - 79c - $1.00 - $1.15
on the beautiful creature. “Does
Pajamas, Scarfs
she go for me!” he boasted.
Costume Jewelry
About 11:30 o’dock Miss X,
(Not the five-pin girl) complained
and Accessories
that she was very sorry but her
baby brother, was home alone and CECIL’S ACCESSORY
she must go home to him at once.
SHOP
“Perfect Gentleman” Wilkinson
sorrowfully took her home, then
went down town to see his friends
at the “meeting-place.”
Imagine his surprise when he
Seasonables!
saw “his” girl and one of his prize
pledges walking arm-in-arm down
PARKA HOODS AND MIT
Higgins avenue about 3 o’colck.
Don’t get excited, Mrs. Fergu TENS, separate and in sets, $1
$1.98. The best way to cheat
son, the dear girl is not registered to
winter.
in school this quarter.
Pick - me - ups for that tired
dress — the season’s beloved
PEASE GETS JOB
heavy COSTUME JEWELRY
Felicita Pease, ’39, journalism at $1.
graduate, last week became adver
Whaley Dress Shop
tising manager of the Carbon
113 E. Main
County News, Red Lodge paper.

Strutwear Hosiery

Make the
little woman happy
this Christmas
with a

Hamilton
College girls like timely
gifts, so make it a watch
this year.

B & H JEWELRY CO.
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THE

MONTANA

Sportales...

KAIM IN

R. C. Line Talks
To Horticulturists

All-American Football Ballot
Position

------- --- —— By BOB PRICEI

Name

School

Robert C. Line, dean of the busi
ness administration school, will
address the annual convention of
the Montana State Horticultural
Society this afternoon at Stevens
ville ph ‘Reasons for high prices
of fruits and vegetables in Mon
tana.”

End

Circumstances make it necessary for us to exclude any final
qpmment on the Montana-Arizona football game played yes
terday because this column-had to be written before the game
was played. It was the Grizzlies’ final 1939 gridiron battle,
played by a squad which could barely choose up sides for sixman football and have enough subs; a squad which has alter
nately played amazingly good and pitifully poor football. I
Never before in our memory has one team run such a gamut |
of injuries, disappointments, bad breaks and tough sledding, i
It is unfair to say they had a bad season, although the record
doesn’t indicate otherwise.
-----

End

Tackle
Tackle

Guard

1

Guard...

GREETING CARDS
— Also —
Fountain Service
Whitman’s Candy

Center__

HARKNESS & ALLEN
DRUG STORE

Quarterback _

Debate Clinic
Opens Today

Rather let it be said the team
fought hard in every game, bowed
to the breaks and injuries and lack
of Popoviches, and finished a rocky
schedule with a bare handful of
men. We don’t know much yet
(Continued from Pane
about the financial aspect of the ;and coaches will meet in Main hall
season, but the students got their ito hear .“Debate Strategy” dis
money’s worth in entertainment, (cussed by McGinnis and demon
and idealists will tell you that this ■strations of debating techniques by
is most important in the long run. jmembers of the university debate
Everybody had a good time, includ- <squad which returned this week
Ing most of the players, and now j from
j
a debate tournament in Cali
Doug can begin anticipating 1940. fornia.
j

Back
Back

Back

Deposit ballots in ballot boxes located in the Student store, Main
hall and the Journalism building. Deadline December 6.

Commission
Report Given
It is going to be hard to watch | Complimentary tickets to the
Congregational—Members of the
By Spaulding
’ production, “The Gentle Wesley Foundation and the Roger
Tabaracci, Thornally, Stenson, Nu- I Masquers
1
T/ie University and the
CHURCH

TUXEDOS
?2O®°
FULL DRESS

$275°
SUITS-OVERCOATS
Tweeds - Worsteds - Gabardines

Choice of 600 Garments—
gent, Lundberg, Hoon and Van 1People” by Erwin Shaw, will be Williams club will be guests of the
Ready to Wear—from
to the visitors by members | Pilgrim dub at the Congregational Thomas C. Spaulding, dean of
Bramer hang up their uniforms for given
1
the last tune, but that’s part of I <of Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic hon Church at 5:30 o’clock Sunday the School of Forestry, returned
$15 up
I night. The meeting is in charge Wednesday from Helena where he
the game. A lot of luck to a fine <orary, clinic sponsors.
Tomorrow’s Program
of Eugene Elliot and Liala Jensen. was chairman of a meeting of the
handful of graduating seniors,
Tomorrow’s program begins’ at The program indudes recreation Montana Fish and Game commis JOHN MESSER
with the earnest hope that ThornSee Them Before Buying
ally and Stenson will get over their I8 o’ddbk in Main'hall and rounds hour, refreshments and presenta sion and the fact-finding commit
injuries in good shape.
<one and two of practice debates for tion of devotional service on the tee of the Conservation and Man
teams will last until 1130. theme: The Romance of Immortal agement of Wild Life committee.
We pick as the outstanding jrail
1
THE STORE FOR MEN —"
The fact-finding committee re- J
player seen on Dornblaser field o
1 ’dock. Debate material will then Hymns.
be
distributed
at
a
general
meeting.
recently
completed an inventory
this year Frank Nugent, and wish '
Presbyterian — University dass
him success in gaining a place on J All teams are debating on the I meets at 9:45 o’clock Sunday morn- of research work in Montana wild
“Resolved, that the fed iing. Topic for consideration in se- life, said Spaulding'.
the West team which will meet a [question,
J
government should own and I ries of modem Christians will be
group of Eastern All-Stars New 1eral
1
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Years in San Francisco. Wei'operate the railroads.” Debate ma I the life of Frands E. Willard.
haven’t spotted a guard that can |1terial wfll be on reserve in the Senior dass meets at 7 o’dock
[reading room of the library both Sunday night.
match Roger Lundberg yet.
aftetrtoons. " ’’ *
Christian Science—-Worship ser
The four best backs we saw in]'
During tile practice tournament vice at 11 o’dock. The subject will
action this year were Ray Hare, j
will have an opportunity be “God, The Only. Course and
Gonzaga; Cliff Fisk, SFU; Joe Enz- [coaches
\'
ler, Portland, and Nugent. Clerou,ito
!1 discuss with McGinnis problems Creator.’’
SFU, and Lundberg were opt- 'of debate coaching in Montana high Lutheran — Lutheran Students
and methods of populariz
standing guards. Schlosser, Gon- Ischools
'
PHOENIX
ing the state debate league among Association win meet at 5:30
zaga center, was tops. Dent of I j
o’dOck Sunday in -’the Student
SLACK
Perfumes
high schools.
Portland and Bryant of Gonzaga j
Union. The theme of the meeting
1
’____ __4_
Colognes
SOCKS
were tough tackles, and Sullivan, I
will be “Echoes From Bozeman.”
Sachets
SFU, and Roth of the Bobcats (he
St. Anthony’s Catholic—Masses
played on Butte field, but we can’t
Powder Puffs
for university students are at 8 or
leave him off) were talented wing-1
10:30 o’dock. Buses leave New hall
Leather Goods
men. Perhaps from where you sat •
at 7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn
Bath Preparations
you saw better men, but then if I
ing. The monthly communion |
Fountain Pens
two all-star teams were ever the j
breakfast is hdd on the second
same someone would be cheating. | Duncan Campbell, Butte, and Sunday of each month.
FINE TOILET ARTICLES
Billings high school, coached byI, Bill Bellingham, Cascade, have
All the colors of the rainbow
former. Grizzly Clyde Carpenter,.;! been appointed assistant business subscription sells fori 50 cents and
By Lentheric
__ and more! If you like plenty
is angling for a Miami, Florida,!1 managers of the Sluice Box for the can be obtained from any member
Guerlain
of color—plus the comfortable
“Health Bowl” game. The team looming year, according to John of the business staff or in the Kai
Coron
"feel" of a good lisle sock —
to oppose Miami high school will iI Kujich, Great Falls, business man min office. Single copies will sell
then you'll more than enjoy
Imperial Formula
be ‘chosen by the national sports ager. '
for 15 cents.
wearing these Phoenix slacks.
council of the committee for cele
Virginia Gisboume, Missoula,
“This year’s Sluice Box will be
Sizes 10 to 12. Many in
bration of the President’s birthday. will be circulation manager with issued quarterly with a special In
Cameras and Accessories
size 13!
Billings is one of 20 teams being I Mary Bukvich, Butte, as her as terscholastic edition (during Track
by Eastman
considered for the infantile paraly sistant. Other members pf the Meet in May;” Kujich said yester-.
3 pairs
sis benefit game.
I business staff include Lorin Foot, day. “Our fall edition will be out
X
Carpenter’s club has won its last Ii Helena; Don Green, Great Falls; in a week or so.”
17 games, two consecutive state i Ted Eigeman, Missoula, and Doro
Subscribers will get four issues, |
championships, and has a husky i thy Rochon, Anaconda.
one
each quarter and the Track I
squad, that blocks in typical Car- | Yearly subscriptions for Sluice
Meet publication. An additional
penter-coached fashion... Herman i Box, which includes four, possibly
number issued winter quarter will
Higgins and Broadway
Frickey is a tough and polished ' five issues, are now on sale. A
'GEO. T. HOWARD
give five copies to a subscriber.
back, probably as good as can be
“In past years the Sluice Box
found in high schools .in the west. ■here’; at the university. All three
Billings, if they get the bid, would |I are outstanding in the Englewood was a monthly publication; but
be a tough team to beat. The big jj Independent team of the Butte- this year we are attempting to
time college ivory hunters could I Anaconda league which defeated publish a quarterly magazine with
all get a first-hand shot at the I( the Reno pros last week, 13-0. plans for interesting and carefully
Billings seniors, and Montana could ’johirj Sullivan, former Grizzly planned editions,” Kujich ex
I guard, captain, and later Grizzly plained.
kiss the boys goodby.
Cub basketeers opened their I frosh, coach is assistant coach of
hoop engagements with a 52-11 ■the Englewood team.
Student Rates
Milt Popovich picked up a teamwin Wednesday night over DeMoI mate’s fumbled lateral and trav
upon presentation
lays at Loyola in the Independ
ent league. Lads like Burgess, big elled 60 yards for the Chicago
of ASMSU Cards
Joe Taylor, Horr and others will Card’s lone touchdown against the
Bears
last
Sunday.
The
run
came
probably mop up if they .continue
Send the most personal
on the last play of the game and
in the league. Cubs are defending[j'saved
the Cards from a shutout.
of all gifts —your
city champs and “Chaw” Miller s I■ Aldo Forte of the Bears, Paul
photograph,
greenies are a smooth collection. I
’
Szakash
of
the
Detroit
Lions
and
One reason Montana lacks man
Call for An Appointment
power is because boys like Bobby BUI Lazetich of the Cleveland
Today
Sparks, a path-clearing blocker, Rams are still going strong in the
Joe Harris, stumpy guard, and Bill I pro circuit. And to think that
Banfield, a good line prospect, Montana used to own these four
failed to negotiate the grade curve boys.

They Have'IT"!

|

|
i
?

I

I

Kujich Appoints
Eight Assistants
For Sluice Box

SMITH DRUG
COMPANY

BOWL
for fun and health

I

FOR
CHRISTMAS

Idle Hour
Bowling Alleys

I

McKay Art. Go
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council voted not to send a repre- | introduce the radio prograth,

to the annual get-togeth- I which will feature an informal de
Enthusiastic Applause Greets National Meeting ersentative
of the brotherhoods.
bate between independent and fraFor Fraternities
For the first time in its history, temity men on the subject, "Are
Masquer Play Performance
conclave will broadcast over College Fraternities Worthwhile1??
To Begin Today athenationwide
network. Roger] directly from the floor of the meet-

Though the actors and the director might feel that “The Four hundred delegates repre
Gentle People” did not carry across the footlights, the audi senting 60 fraternities and more
ence did not reflect this attitude. It was gentle but enthu than 75 colleges and universities
siastic applause that followed each scene and the final curtain. will flock to the National Inter
fraternity conference in New York
city today and tomorrow. Montana
State university Interfraternity

First-night nervousness caused***
sometimes a rush of lines and
a complete loss of them but the ac
tion of the play was not destroyed.
night, tomorrow and Sunday
Not once during the entire two
nights.
hours aiid thirty minutes—eleven
Sunday afternoon at Butte, the
scenes—did any of the twelve ac
Wesley Foundation members mak
tors “get out of character.”
Wesley Foundation dramatics ing up the dramatic deputation
The cold-blooded, premeditated deputation with two casts will pre will meet delegations of Methodist
murder of the antagonist, Harold sent “The Testing Hour” in Ana students from Bozeman, Havre
Groff, thoroughly convinced the conda, Phillipsburg, Butte, White and Butte for a Wesley Founda
audience of “The Gentle People’s” hall, Boulder and Deer Lodge to- tion conference.
ironic title and of the naturalness
Those making the trip are as
of that as the only solution.
his employer, Angilino Esposito, follows:
From across the footlights came made advances. Characterizing 160
Team number 1. Hugh Herbert,
Manzer Griswold’s excellent cha pounds of love, she most adequate Jacqueline Means, Lois Grow, El
racterization of a shy, timid, some ly carried the weight of Angilino’s don Whitesitt, Maurice Boyack,
what beaten Greek, Phillip Anag- arguments—even to the accent.
Margaret Miller, Virgie Carmich
nos, who as an old man had only Difficult to play was Walter Roe’s ael, Vincent Keller, Ruth McCul
two desires left in life—to die a part as the emotional, naive, shy, lough, Fred Barrett and Reverend I
gentle death and to fish in the gulf sincere Eli Lieber. Until the audi M. E. Van de Mark.
stream with his old friend, Jonah ence fully understood his attitude,
Team number 2. Richard Pos
Goodman.
there was an antipathy for his act ton, Tom Cole, Harriet Coburn,
Parker Pleases
ing. However, in the last scene, Georgia Roosevelt, Dalene Willig,
By the nature of his part, Sammy when he walked away to an as Carmen Jordan, Earl Dahlstrom, |
Parker as the tough, brutal Harold sured future with Stella, the audi Ed Hooper, Bob Swan and Mrs.i
Goff, dominated the action until ence though it a good job.
Van de Mark..
In regard to the minors, Bill Behe was tossed into New York har
bor. He did the part so well that quette, as MacGruder, was suffi
the audience made pleased gurg ciently a cop; Tom Daniels, the
ling noises in their throats when Polack masseur of the Russian
he was socked with a lead pipe bath, “masseured” as he should
have; Ted James, precinct judge,
and tossed overboard.
The driving force of the play added a touch to justice, and Mike
came through Harold Schecter as Skones as Flaherty, the detective,
the Jewish friend of Phillip, Jonah “detected” with an “expoit New
Goodman. It was his determina Yoiker” flavor.
tion, after being “pushed out” of
all he considered secure and pleas
NOTICE
ant in life, to take a final stand and
to fight for a few last shreds of
Students desiring to make appli
happiness.
cation
for NYA work during win
Rivaling .the others in the cast,
Kay Stillings as Stella Goodman ter quarter must do so between
flooded the theater with the frus December 4 and December 15,
tration likely to be felt by an ord G e n o Fopp, timekeeper, an
inary girl in an ordinary environ-; nounces.
ment who doesn’t want to be ord
inary.
On last-minute notice, Madelyn COSTUME BALLlj
Heister, assistant to the-director,'
walked into Jean Burnett’s part
and was more than satisfactorily
FRIDAY NIGHT
neurotic as Florence. After final
DECEMBER 1
curtain one of the audience re
Prizes for—
marked, “Jonah should have in
Best Fancy-Dressed Couple
cluded her.”
Best Hard Times Couple
Mueller Is Success
Best Indian Costume Couple
Best Cowboy, Cowgirl Outfits
Dressed only in a turkish bath
Most Comic Couple
towel, bath slippers and a strange
Best Amateur Singer
hooked -nose of some sort, Charles
“A BIG NIGHT OF FUN”
Mueller as Lammaniwitz, the
benkrupt” merchant, was a howl
ing success. With Mueller on one
side and a plot for murder on the
other, the bath scene was not a
dull moment.
A great deal of pity was felt for
♦
Phillip when Carlobelle Button as

Wesley Casts
To Give Play

Starr, CBS college reporter, will ; ing room at the Hotel Biltmore.

SEE THE

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
BEFORE YOU BUY
314 N. Higgins

“Chuck” Gaughn

Phone 2323

For the"TOP” Man
ALL WOOL FLANNEL
GIFT ROBES

$498
Make his gift as useful as it is
good looking! Warmest all-wool
in the favorite style of the day
—the wrap-around with shawl
collar and contrasting piping.
Choose from several colors.

PENNEY'S

Casa Loma

in

Campus leaders
protect their popularity with good grooming,
good tailoring...both "stitched-in" qualities
of Manhattan Shirts. Cast your eye on the
Manhattan neckline and notice the collars on
the smartest shirt that ever scored on yotif
college. Notice the fit, that's a hit with style
wise college men from coast to coast... and
the flattering^ action-free lines that result
from unusually fine designing. Look them over
today and the next time you buy shirts either
in smart stripes, white or plain tones, say—
"I'll have a Manhattan."

A Whispering
Campaign

Is Under 5Vay
But it's not a subversive ac
tivity. You've heard them;
they re spreading the story
of Youngren’s shoe repair
ing. Our work is fine and
exacting. We use the best
materials and don’t stint on
care.

YOUNGRENS
SHOE SHOP
free delivery

5O.J1.25

]

Order now while the
selection is still com
plete. Our reasonable
prices enable you to re-,
member all of your
friends.

Office Supply Co.
115 VV. Broadway

the

Manhattan

shirt company, n. y. c

If any Manhattan Shirt ever shrink i
the indi'
cafed tile. w< will give yov a new
lv>ted and
approved by the American institute at Laundering

